The General Motors Site Redevelopment: The History and Lessons Learned

The Site
•

165-acre brownfield just inside I-285,
2 miles from PDK

•

Originally home to the N. DeKalb Dairy
Farm; has historically been City’s bell
cow

•

General Motors Assembly Plant
1947-2008; at its zenith, plant
employed nearly 6,000

•

GM closes in Sept. 2008; City loses
$1.2 M in revenue; GM issues RFP in
early 2009

•

Well planned – 2006 GA Tech study,
2010 LCI, etc; theme – what’s good for
state/ region, good for D’ville; myriad
challenges – great location, terrible
access

The Proposals: The Ridiculous and the Sublime
•

GM culls RFP finalists down to 4; Hines, Jacoby, New
Broad St., Sembler

•

Sembler’s “Falcon City”; Council to the Falcons: “Thanks
but no thanks.”

•

New Broad St: Vague mixed use, mostly residential; “no
money, no honey”; also, note to out of state developers:
know who the governing authority is and what they’re
capable of.

•

Honorable mentions: 7 Ancient Wonders of the World
built out of Coke product cans; GA Lotto land; horse/ dog
track; indoor Alpine village presented by a guy in
lederhosen.

•

In 2010, Doraville starts its LCI Study; Macauley + Schmit
start showing up for public meetings

•

2012-13, Integral starts to kick the tires; IMS partnership begins to take shape; D60 closes on property in Oct. 2014 after nearly a
year of negotiation.

Master
Plan

TAD created 7/2014; DeKalb School District declines to
participate

•

Assembly CID created 8/2016; levies a 25 mill
assessment (Constitutional max)

•

DDA issues $1.5 bn. in revenue bonds to provide a 35%
“abatement,” 30 yr. term for the entire site in 8/2016

•

4/2017, CID issues $53 million in obligated revenue
bonds (a first in GA), monetizing 30yrs worth of the 25
mill; City agrees to help service bond debt with the
TAD’s positive increment.

•

•

City creates SSD for “infrastructure services” for the
site/ CID at request of the bonds investor; levied only in
the event of default, localizing the obligation
SSB seeks $4.5 million in incentives; the DDA provides
the requested tax savings by going deeper in years 1-12
of the 30 year, 35% abatement
•

PILOT payments to the TAD fund; bond investor
requests “weaponized” PILOT payments (lien
status)

County
Schools
City
CID

12
21
13
25

71 - 35% = 46 Mills

Special Service District

•

DeKalb Tax Bill

Positive Increment
Serta Simmons
Abatement (100%,
yrs. 1-3; tapers off)
Usufruct w PILOTs

Base Increment
35% Abatement
25 Mill CID Assessment
SSB Abate Yrs. 1 - 12
25 Yr. TAD Term
30 Yr. Abatement/ CID Term

Lessons Learned
• Get yourself an economic development lawyer; not just any bond lawyer. Enlist counsel who has the
knowledge, experience and the temerity to guide a complex project.
• Cement your economic development infrastructure before-hand; i.e. – DDA, TAD, CID, OZ, etc. Plan in
advance for anything that requires General Assembly approval – charter changes, CIDs, Redevelopment
Powers
• Know your Charter; little things like millage caps and ability to apply lien status to non-tax assessments can be
detrimental; Can’t go wrong with GMA model charter.
• TAD vs. Synthetic TAD: question the utility of a TAD that lacks full participation; plan for contingencies and
evaluate the alternatives; work with other economic development entities to help cultivate stakeholders like
the BOE years before they’re asked to participate.
• Remember the Socratic Paradox: “I know that I know nothing.” In other words, know what you know, and
what you don’t. Don’t ever be afraid to ask for help.
• Stand by: likely more to come

Questions?
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